Scaffold to be tied into the existing structure on a 4.000m by 4.000m grid to the value indicated in 'LOADINGS'. Method to be suitable for building strata
and pulls tested in accordance with NASC TG4:11 if mechanical fixings used. If tied through window principal contractor to approve

RISK [4] - OVERLOADING OF
SCAFFOLD STRUCTURE
Control Measure: The design service
loads indicated should be closely site
managed to ensure that only one
number of working levels are present at
one time. The load conditions of the
scaffold should be clearly identified on
the scafftag.

48.3 x 4.0mm CHS (BS 1139) scaffold tie
tube secured all standards using EN74
Class A double or swivel couplers. The tie
tube should be within 150mm of the node.

All 48.3mm x 4.0mm CHS BS 1139 scaffold
tube uprights to be installed at positions
indicated not exceeding the maximum bay
to be within 1% of plumb (10mm out of
plumb every 1000mm vertical tolerance).

225 x 38mm BS EN 2482
visually graded scaffold board
as toe board secured against
movement using board clips
or single couplers to uprights.
Where a joint in boards
occurs install additional
tube(s) from handrails to
ledger to enable toe boards to
be secured against
movement.

Up and over gate
secured at boarded
deck level to enable
safe loading and
unloading

48.3mm x 4.0mm CHS (BS 1139)
scaffold tube facade bracing secured
over one lift by one bay between
standards and secure using Class A or
Class B EN 74 swivel couplers. All
bracing connections must be within
300mm of the node.

48.3mm x 4.0mm CHS (BS 1139) scaffold tube
guardrails secured at every lift for full perimeter
using Class A or Class B EN 74 double
couplers. Joints in handrail to be made using
EN 74 sleeve couplers only.

(x4 Couplers Total i.e. Fix + 2)
(x2)

(x2)

(x3)

(x3)

(x2)

(x2)

(x3)

(x2)

(x3)

(x2)

Puncheon tubes to be
fixed adjacent to main fix
connection with a
maximum 60mm spacing
between couplers

RISK [2] - EXCESSIVE LIFT
HEIGHTS CAUSING BUCKLING
Control Measure: Maximum lift
heights to be installed as detailed
by the scaffold contractor and have

All un-boarded lifts should have
a single principal guardrail and
board transoms to facilitate
erection and dismantling in
accordance with SG4:10.

(x3)

(x2)

225mm x 38mm BS EN 2482 visually
graded scaffold boards IN PAIRS as
decking members with no greater gap than
25mm between boards. (Except between
main boards and inside boards where gap
should not exceed 50mm). Where there is a
risk of falling materials causing injury all
gaps should be covered with plywood or
similar.

152 x 152 x 4.76mm (EN 74)
baseplate with scaffold upright
centered about the plate
The actual bearing pressure
equals
(unfactored).
The principal contractor should
either check the ground for
adequacy or provide Creator Ltd
with an allowable bearing
pressure.

RISK [5] - MAXIMUM HEIGHT
Control Measure: The maximum height should
not exceed five levels with 1.800m lifts and six
levels with 1.500m lifts

(x2)

(x3)

48.3 x 4.0mm CHS (BS
1139) scaffold tube as
upright

RISK [3] - EXCESSIVE BAY SIZES INSTALLED DURING ERECTION
Control Measure: The scaffold contractor must ensure that the maximum
bay size installed are as indicated and should not be exceeded. It is the
responsibility of the scaffold contractor to remedy any defects.

48.3mm x 4.0mm CHS (BS 1139)
scaffold tube plan brace at every
tie level. Secure between uprights
using double couplers or between
ledgers using swivel couplers
within 150mm of the node.
Couplers to be either Class A or
Class B EN74 couplers.
48.3mm x 4.0mm CHS (BS 1139) scaffold
tube ledger brace at positions indicated
secured to uprights using Class A or Class
B swivel couplers. Alternatively, secured to
ledgers using Class A double couplers
where it is an un-boarded lift. All bracing
must be within 150mm of the node.

Structural Steel
Prefabricated Lattice Beams
Timber Products / Scaffold Boards
Building Line
Facade Brace (Plan, Section)
Kentledge Hatch
Ledger Brace (Plan, Elevation)

Kicker lift may be
omitted but bracing to
remain

Plan Brace (Plan, Section, Elevation)
Scaffold Centre Line (Plan)
48.3mm Diameter Scaffold Tube
Cladding Material (Sheeting / Netting)
Splice Detail
Supplementary Coupler / Check Fitting
Tie Location (Plan, Section, Elevation)
Puncheon
Upright Cut Off
Residual Risk
Ledger Brace (Elevation, Section)
Facade Brace (Elevation, Section)
* Some of the above 'key' items may not be present in design but are indicated on all designs for conformity.
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